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lyin’ a poor hand well. " ' 
at if you did have to leave school 
you were a boy! What if you have 
working for years at a small salary 
little or no chance for advance

ment! Do you think that makes any 
difference to a real fighter?

What you have done with your time 
up to now accounts for what you are 

short Today.

USEFUL THINGS TO KNOW

Have you a shaggy pet or do your 
shed hairs on suit or coat? Whok 

brushing to remove them dampen the 
brush in water to which a little ammonia 
has been added and they will stick to 
the brush instead of to the material.

To each stocking top 
piece of narrow tape, as each pair 
comes soiled tie the tapes together 
a bow knot. They will-go through 
wash paired and ^nay be thrown on 
line without pinning.

In cold weather, it is very convj_____... .
ent to keep on hand a jar of pie *uit cation—or your means, you can get 
ingredients, minus the water. Keep out of the rut and make good in a big
in a cool place and when you vent a way if you grit your teeth and say I 
pie. all you have to do is take a,tup of will." 
the mixture and add the ndcessary 
amount of water.

Are there white spots on the furni
ture? Spirits of camphor and ammonia 
will remove them.

To dean piano keys, rub over with 
alcohol
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■ What you do with your time from 
now on will dedde what you wil fbe
Tomorrow

Your hands can’t earn the money 
you need. But your head can—and will 
—if you give it the chance.

No matter what your age—your edu-
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Mm We have any number of suggestions 

how you qan make your house work 

.easier through ELECTRICITY 

Electric Work

COUNTERFEITER DISCOVERED 
AT ROYAL MINT

LONDON, ENGLAND.—For the 
first time to the history of the Royal 
Mbit, so far as is known a trusted em- 
ployee ha* made use of hi* position to 
counterfeit coin of the realm with 
Government machinery.

Oyster crackers are usually placed As is well known, the meet élabor
er the table to a bowl, with a large ate precautions are taken to prevent 
spoon for serving. If no spoon ■* pnyêny servant betraying the implicit con- 
vided, use your fingers, taking only T Mène* reposed to him. 
small handful it a time. The crackers Everything is carefully scheduled, 
should be placed on the bread and but- Metals to be turned into coins are 
ter plate or , the service plate, never to weighed when towed to the workmen, 
the soup and should be eaten one at re-weighed on their return; every op- 
a time with the fingers. They ere not eration is checked end r«heeked |to 
intended to be crumbled into the soup, order to detect any dishonesty.
A little butter may be spread on each And yet, despite this, one of the old 
cracker if that is desired. servants of the mint, who, by reason

--------  of his apparent fidelity, had been en-
which cornea with some trusted with a maater key, contrived 

i get* lost, grasp the tin to circumvent the regulations, 
sd for the key with a pair Though certain suspicious imidenti 

will be no trouble had been reported to have happened 
in the Mint, nothing definitely tran
spired. And, curious to relate, it was 

sharp-eyed post office clerk who re
vealed the illicit traffic in which the 
man, Francis Bowl , was engaged, ft 
qwas but a little thing that brought 
him Vi justice and Vi a sentence for his 
first conviction. , .

Some of the coins were uttered to 
the City of Dindon and Howie showed 
an ingenious turn of- mind for realizing 
on his ill-gotten gains. He walked into 
the post office at Liverpool Street sta
tion and asked for a postal orde p.ac 
ing on the counte four coins. Die ob
servant (clerk noticed that two of the 
coins appeared to liave a very flat or 
worn appearance on the fail side 
throng dated 1923.

"Two of these coins 
remarked to Bowie.

"I think not," replied that Individ
ual. ” In any case, I know where I got 
them from, and I will take them back. 
Give them to me.”

But the clerk had his suspicions about 
the matter. He refused to hand over 
the coins, arid instead called one of the 
railway police officers and gave Howie 
into custody on a charge of uttering 
counterfeit coins.

He was found guilty and given a pri
son sentence. >
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J. C. MITCHELLOUR NEW YEAR WISH
In this, the last issue for 1923, the publishers have pleasure in 

extending their hearty thanks to the many subscribers and other 
patrons of The Acadian for the generous patronage and uniform 
courtesy which has been accorded during the year now ending. To 
*rur valued correspondents and all who have assisted in making the 
columns of the paper interesting and profitable we tender our ap
preciation.

1 Hiring the year it has been our constant aim to advance the 
best interests of our readers in every way possible and to improve 
conditions in the district which we endeavor to serve. We have work
ed hard and late, and if in any measure we have been able to achieve 
results we are satisfied. •

It is now our privilege to extend to all our sincere hope that 
the year upon which we are soon to enter may bring every possible 
good. Scattered as they are from.the shores of the Atlantic to the 

■ shores of the Pacific and throughout practically every part of the 
Amencan Continent and in overseas Lands, the new year will have 
come before this issue of The Acadian hasreached many of its week
ly readers. May it bring to these, as well as those near at hand, peace, 
happiness and prosperity. May good fortune attend every effort, 
"iriil ll III1 ifflli|M)I' ill and failure come, may these prove but step
ping-stones tomrture, success and satisfaction.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320
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If the 
canned i 
point intended 
of pliers and there 
in opening the can.

If you have bands of old fur that you 
can sew inside the sleeve* of the chil
dren'* winter coat* close to the wrist 
they will keep cold wind* from blow
ing Up tlieir sleeves.

Odds and ends * of candles, with 
about an equal amount of turpentine, 
make an excellent and inexpensive pol
ish for linoleum. Put in a jar and let
stand where warm till the grease 
melt*, then cool. The product will be 
soft and creamy and a little goes a long
away.

generous application 
fleet thing for a bum. 

trie beat sub-

An immediate, 
of linseed oil is the 
If you have not that, use 
stitute possible.

Before discarding the old lamp bur
ner, try boiling it for half an hour in 
a strong solution of water and soda. 
The chances are tliat it will be as good 
a* new.

APPRENTICESHIP TO BE REVIVED
There is no doubt but that the old practice of requiring boys 

apprenticeship before being considered eligible 
to engage in industrial pursuits had w ry much in its favor. Unques
tionably the system had its defects and we would not recommend 
a return fully to the old conditions. However, it produced the kind 
of workmen of which today we are saoly deficient and without which 
it will be very difficult to restore world efficiency. In this connec
tion it is interesting to note in the annual report of the Department 
of Labor at Ottawa a statement that there is a grow
ing conviction on the part of employers, employees and education
ists that a revival of apprenticeship in some form suitable^ for 
modem industrial conditions is needed for the training of the Cana
dian youths. In some of the larger industrial centres the vocational 
schools are making special provision for the training of apprentices

6s, but very little fffort has been made 
Thnrâèllri 1 t 

P* 'MP* Appümiceship 
the development of voca

tion# éducation, and the’Canadian schools are missing a splendid 
opportunity in not co-operating in this connection and assuming 
the leadership where necessary.

are had," he

to serve a sufficient

Prunes stuffed are delicious. Wash 
large, meaty raw prunes tlioroughly, 
lake out the pit and slip in a big 
ht, sweet almond and see how eagerly 
children eat tliem. They are a food as 
well as a sweet meat. Dried I 
dates, figs and raisins are a highly
tolling form of sweet meat also. . Rai- .... , .. ,
sins with nuts will delight any child Let us always find time for the word 
and in moderation, will not pruéM* of mod cheer

> v Jt, MrSWÆ;

fruits like
NO TIME FOR THATnour-

imc and eveningin
to

FE AIN'T IN MOLDIN’ A GOOD 
HAND, BUT IN PLAYIN’A POOR 

HAND WELL”

to ring ear
sorrows that others attend, 

we are asked to give ear to
the sound

and hack-biting dial, 
lie make answer, with truth

moat profound,
“I never can find time for that.

M(By R, C, Templeton)
There is no finer thing in the world 

than courage. It is the warm and twau 
MASTERING THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE tiful flame which light* the Are* of am-

Dr, Chartes W Eliot, president emeritus of I larvard recently ^a‘rd ^tlZgh 
gave a talk to the boys in a certain Boston school which should be p « easy to lie courageous when the 
passed on to the hoys and girls and the men and women as well, àll odds are in your favor. But the great- 
over the country. Learning to speak the English language as it " h«0, « the man who smiles a brave •hould.be spoken is one of the most vital thmgsrin a young person's gfe^Xd“th?^to£2e^S” 
education. Dr. hliot believes, and when he talks to boys and girls -«to the last a warrior unafraid, 
ke never fails to give it emphasis. “English," said Dr. Eliot, “is A* Grantiand Rica so beautifully

the English language, because French has been the language of tJpon the Field of Ho,-d«»nee» 
diplomacy for centuries. Cherish in every possible way your love Or with the laurel swinging near,
for the English language Do not cut a three-syllable word down Uw ^«..»orld'» redjfirtog lin»__ ,
to a on^iyllabk word; and do learn to use ad of ^English inflec- min,
turns rightly. For instance, do not say would for should , and do | not show the Yellow Street, 
learn the distinction between ’will’ and ‘shall’. Mastering English 
is all a part of true education, the real education -what we want 
today.”

Let ue ever find time to do kind, lov-l 
ing de»le, I

To help peoiiie lees lucky than we; I 
To sow dear loving-kindnr*. and scat-1 -e
O? Faith, Hope, and sweet Charity-1 
But when we ere tempted Ui quarrel

and fight,
Or pay injury beck, tit for tat,
Lets a newer the tempter and vanquish

him quite,
” I*never can fled time for that ”

—Alice Wiee.

If Fords get any cheaper, no self- 
respecting thief would consider taking 
one|unlees the gaeoline tank was filled.

Mill Bed’s Llnlnsenl far DendeuR.

BOYS’ BOOTS
Our boys’ boots bave won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of you» has a habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

If Fortune play me false or fair—
If, from the shariowlaiuts 1 creep 

Up to the lu-ight* and linger there,
Or topple dc/wnward to the deep 

On up the rugged path of fame,
Where one man falls another 

mounts;
God grant tliat 1 play out the gam» 

For tliere is nothing else tliat founts ’

As the old cowboy saying goes 
" Ufe ain’t in I foldin’ a good liand,

W1URIHE *>
//ro.s d

SUN,WIND.DUST «-"CINDERS
ainiiiia— * sew sr mvmisvs *■ on Simms mm ira mu m* mvmdsmm

golden rosettes, about 
dollar, with which the

laboratory The 
the size of a half 
pell is abundantly *|xmgied, still sparkl- 
ui tin* ray* of tlie jx>werful arclight* 
used by the excavators These rosettes 
are certainly metal, l>ut probably not 
g»rid 'n/fTt likely gilded cojjpcr.

Behind the rack the golden dfx#r* of 
tfie second shrine glistened dully, the 
two Ixilt*. one alx/ve and one In-Iow, 
yet sternly guarding tlie secret tomb.

fn the middle, set in eitla-r batten 
«>f ttie doors, are two metal rings, let 
into the w<K#d skie by side, to which 
were attached seats, which Howard 
Carter, directing the excavating work, 
liad previously removed, 
are engraved with exquisitely chiselled 
figures of goddesses in the attitude of 
prayer, while above tliem is the pro
jecting golden lintel of the second shrine, 
which is about seven feet high.

What impresses one mitre Hum any
thing else are tne interior decorations 
of the wall* of the first shrine. These

MORE DETAILS OF THE EGYP
TIAN MONARCH S TOMB

Al' pr<*-« »>nceived id a* of Tutank
hamen golden sl riri- w re upset by he! 
ftiglit <>f this I'DixM ve coffin, for I 
the first time disclosed in aim at its 
full pr«>port vkis by the removal of the 
partition wall «

Tlie first imj>re*eion of thi* gigantic 
receplai l«- for tlie dead, its sides r - 
Mpleridint with chaste dev nation of
him- and gol set again t a back ground 

' right y colored paintings on ye low 
V, a «Imoht overwhelming. The fe -I 
i.g .a* of someth ng incredibly bizarre 

m*netiung that seemed utterly to 
fiarish the presence of death in this 
oMket of wonderful workmarwliip.

One of the first details to catch the 
eye was the fact that the golden lid on 
f * canopy does not, as «me imagined 
from the view obtabied fr«*n tlie ofien 
ing in tlie wall, *k>f»e down from «eu- 
end ut the oilier. It rises again at the 
other end giving a graceful curved 
•dfo t which is declared by <om(M?unt 
autix#rity to be urique in !'4M>tol<>gy 
The lid is not Wrlid. but hollowed out. 
roofing over a space of ai>out four feet 
between tfie find and second shrine.

In t! is sjracc- one was able to see 
for the doors of tie first sbri ie liad been 
removed a remarkable specie* of wood 
en rack, or scaffot i ig. erected to carry 
tlie immense gulden spangled linen |>all 
resting over t ic s I'ond shrine, it »» 
very like ojjen mvAen cap- w«#rk and 
is j*o’!tcd a glistening Macs' frith heavi
ly gilded <-3rved fee t.

In die front. wfacTi lie removal <>l 
the d/M>r- of the fir*t nfiririe renders it 
rkarly v isabh, it js seen to he made 
of two |«*rti. raliur awkar«Uy bolted 
tor ther wit.) two larg<- l#olts. jw/i)- 
Miüy wooden From the top hangs Uie 
ragged edge of the |>all, turned blai kieh 
brown by age, showing where the part 
which concealed t ie do«>r* of tlie second 
■firm had br«jken away.

This iMirt of the pall,
■mail puree crumbling on the 
h*fc already been r- moved

Don't Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

, but IMAM

Are You One of the Lucky One*
Who does not have to worry over the weekly 
washing? Many of your neighbors have discov
ered the service we am giving, many more are 
discovering it each week, The only real solu
tion to this wash-day problem is to send your 
clothes to us and b*ve no more “blue Mondays”.

(

The door»

G. D. JEFFERSON
The Cash She# Stars

I A few Words of Praisechiefly gMden, inscribed with end- 
lines of hieroglyphics with figures 

of birds, flower* and animals, see in a 
triole frame of broad black lines. This 
contrast ol deep black and old gold re
call* the art of old China or tlie decora
tive effet t* a< f i« V'*d by modern des- 
signers in Mmdoirs with golden ceilings 
and black walls.

■m
■m are gratifying to anÿow in eny business, and 

the praise we have received for the superior qual
ity of our work is especially pleasing to us, as 
our business can only he built up on the foun
dation of satisfaction to our customers.

Butter Parchment
, Some of the most particular housekeepers

in your town who previously sent t**e'r ^at wor*(
to Halifax, are now giving us the pleasure of 
doing their work anil have expressed entire sat
isfaction saying our work is equal to the best.

ABIDE WITH ME ' IS THE BEST 
HYMN Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 

Printed with the words "Choice Dairy Butter”NEW YORK "Abide With Mr-" 
whs shown in h survey completed by 
;i musical magazine of which t'i«>usaryfs 
of church go«-rs stated Mu'ir preference. 
“ Nearer My God to Tliee" was second.

The word* of “ Abide With Me"

\ 1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

jj§were written by the Rev. Henry F. 
Lyle In 1B47 just before he died. The 
music wa* cveiiiiowsd by William Hatiry 

Knglish organist.

In the days that are gone forever, 
Pu s jxmts were cut down for son, but 
now they are made over into knickers | 
for daughter

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. yMonk, an
Phone SO- our drivfr will tall,

Agents Excelsior Fresh Dry Ck^ing and Pressing Worksexcept for a
■Ktfy'

to tàe

i
y fij

e take this opportunity to thank our many 

friends and customers for the business they 

h^ve given us in the past, and guarantee you right, 

prices for your future business, wishing you

w
A

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

Phone S3

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

Successsor to FRANK HARTEAUX

I


